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Addendum

Due to the fact that the computer was not functioning

properly, we were unable to compile a master chronology. Al-

though this would have been a very interesting addition to the con-

clusion of this report, C'est la vie:
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Iwo 31
:.0,100
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10,350 0 2
10,150

04 1D,750
rX. coo

2

*There appeers to be a mistake la add ion due to the fa*,
one tree in this eres had two cores token, but it counts es
only one tree in the total.
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While cor#.o the tr el the hypothesis tha

there were of greater number o Lodgepale pin., in the valley

floor area than on the walls. The lolle table proves this

beyond all doubt.
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Graphs of Ring Widths

The following graphs are of ring widths versus age. As a

tree gets older it grows less each year. For this reason the

Exponential Fit is used to allow easier comparison o a series

of years. (See "Preparing Data ")

Trees located in harsh climatic conditions yield a large

variance of annual ring indict values, which allows good compar-

isons to be made. An overly sensitive tree, or one subjected

to exceptionally harsh conditions, shows annual ring widths of

such great span, that an exponential curve cannot be conclusively

fitted to its graph. Complacent rings, that is, rings that do

not vary significantly, also are difficult to fit. Because a tree

grows less each year, the values of its ring widths have an

initial high point at the center of the tree and slope smoothly

downward toward the bark, as seen in the following graphs.

The age axis of each graph was devised so as to make the

season of '71 -'72, year 1, and, for example, the number 10, to be

10 years ago. In theory, this would imply that the annual ring

indien for a particular year (ie. 10) would be the same for all

other trees for that particular year.

Since most of these graphs represent "A tree ring sequence

exibiting extreme sensitivity, having almost the appearance of

erratic growth, [they; may contain less than 90 percent of the

annual rings along a single radius and thus be too difficult to

use initially in chronology building, but ultimately,,,may provide



an excejlent climatic record."

(It should be noted that a core of a tree does not contain

rings for the period of its life prior to the time it reached

the height at which it was drilled. One method was suggested

which would enable us to determine the number of rings missing

for this reason; however, within a given section, trees of the

same height varied in age, as much as ten years, which, due to

the small age of the trees, is a considerable source of error.

Because of this discrepancy, we did not attempt to make any

adjustment for any ring loss due to the height at which the

trees were cored.)

5 1bid pg. 192
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in 1kUi the transec a, w pau4_,ci once in eackl section

to oollecr s-11 )1 o tut* particular area.

a tectin cotth, Itcaphozoua, and idtrogen

content, w were unable to

ttw accuracy of th e. tust.

in recuits with morc variance than

lad placed more emphaeis on he

oU est.Ln :lapect o this pre ect while in the aolden Dr .out

aroe, we woulj have collected a ¿etcr number of samplea

each section 50 that comparisons would be wore noticeable. Our hy*

pothcßr would be that there arc only minute (Inferences La, soil
content with the po 3 ble cxceptoii of the meadow area. This is

probably due to the fact that a river uns continually through

the riad, moistens the rotrnd1 and ea-rim; down minerals from the

CC tonwoo.e Lake region, concentrating theì in the fist ado',



Summary

We were given an idea by Mr. Ernest DeGraff that the forest,

in particular Lodgepole Pines, in the Golden Trout region is en-

roaching on the meadow. This is obvious at a glance, as certain

sections of the meadow have already been crossed by stands of

pines.. This hypothesis becomes fact due to the evidence shown in

our conclusions. That is, trees in the meadow, mainly Lodgepole,

are very young and have just begun to close the meadow.
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ions Aida

',eat tennis or, di.rertor o the uMivsrsity of Arizona

Laboratory of Tree-Ring Research, hait been of invaluable aA£d to to

throughout the project. Although, vs assume, quite a buoy man,

not only took the time to reply courteously to our lettera, but

accompanied his personal ideas with various publications retaatinv,

to dendrochrcane+l.ogy. These very informative works presented

re ta of sl.rsi.l.iaar, although more +s+á, studies in the field..

It vos through reading these pamphlets that ta. gained most of our

knowledge. Included in these pamphlets we s list of pubiLeatiors/

in dendrochrenology since 1 50, put together by the staff of

the laboratory, in which Mt. %analater had actually taken the

troUbis to cheek ae book which he felt could be of special into ras:t

to ua. This cuss also aided us in our search for an increment

borer by g3vf.ng us the address of the Bon Meadows Company is

Atlaant.a, a ufacttaresr and supplier of these instruments. Mr.

Bannister ha* our sincere thank.a, and we recommead tt..at a letter

him should be a prerequisite to any further study in dendroehronoIogy.

LI wer one the Lone Pine area if he is at ell interested

*rests and mountains there, he should go out of his voy to

th Vern uren.dt, Fish and Came Warden. 3iaar$ is

ere dedication and will power seemed to us to be bey

is a men with a purp pee not falter in the



e of public d;L$#svor or official 'avarice. " Whe spoke

even, i
he was late for an appointment. Rias tat the davelopennt

of the rraeil Pareic recreational f"acïlity, which he poses vehemently.

it was throtch his tliscussions concerni thi3 ares that we learned

of his outstanding personality and act ve mi

is the vision of a hardy barekpaekar, and seems to he ."

persona i.iy aquatinted with everything in the forest. ir his

back yard, he keeps aa. yeer-round organic garden from which he

g l.aeasns his families vegtables. He once te1d us, in a discussion

on attitudes toward eco1o67, that youth was the promise of the future.

An ercampi:e of his stalwart dedication to the wilderness ssnd its

t.emant+s was cited to us by his wife. One morning, about 2:00 dM,

the ay petroi. telephoned 'Vern that an animeti, hard hi t by a car

scene

that 3.naptant, but dissuaded by his wife, i.ned ho ll mortx.in

rerarupon he d immediately to the s t. The animal was d

with him, the animated discussion lasted qui .

and wes either dead or injured.ured. WTI wanted to drive

but had not been for long. * w conte ern and feeling which he

exhibited hers for his =Las 1 protactorutes, we feel is a most

commendable quality.
He is ar most a great pleasure to know

Msrnamt Aireasa

t IoGr candid, friendly men, performs the tas

of as forest ranger i.n. Mt. Whitney area. la our conversations

enough to discern the spec3.as of the trees to be cored.

In aa3dit he had a wealth of practical knowledge not relevant



our part iculaer p ect, but of great personal 3.ntsrest, aauch

his views on the tion of campers in the national forests.

is in 'wport of an effective but somewhat controversial form

of backpacker ¡imitation known as the forest p+ermuLt:. This i.s a

permit for which a camper may apply, on whic h he states such inM

formation as what: campgrounds he intends to use, what trails he

plans to welk, the number of people in his party, sod his dssti;sation,
While t1peo people feel this is an outrageous infringement on

their fraaeáom in the wilds, the forest permit is asimed at keeping

those uame wilds beautiful, 30 that others may enjoy them im years

to come. One goal of this control is to reduce ramar end tear on

campsites end trails by diverting the streams of summer campers

to equally beautiful, but less used areas of the wilderness

as opposed to allowing them, to congregate year after year in the

same, popular area resulting in the ev+entual ereo?.ogical ruin of

that area. Mt. DeGraff cited one case, an example of the hardships

endured by a ranger, in which a well known wilderness organization

hod applied for a permit to visit a certain area on one of their

organized outings. The ranger in reviewing the request:, found the

umber in the party to be airiest twice the pereaissabl.e number

allowed in one cae+prite. He informed the organisation that their

permit be granted if they would merely split the party in

at of each day's hike and lodge in separate but tslighb01400

arapsitaea. This would prevent otherwise unavoidable trampling

f the camp minds ia question. This
>e sifpta eque8t end



it
would not a izwonvenienced the compere very ussch, in that there

was no rule against trrtervisitation between core, but the organisation

decided to contest the decision and as lest we beard were attenpti

to override fir. gaff by challenging the forest service

legality in denies thee a permit.

Whenever we visited his office in the Forest Sery ice building:

in Street in Lone Pine, we assaulted him with a battery of

ions, each of which he answered completely, and tirelessly.

gage us over an hour of his time explaining differentiations

cies. Be is a pleasure to work with and an interesting

men to know.

aktitX

V. found the Hats Meadows company La Atlanta very hard to reach

by l;l,, which necessitated several phone cal to Georgia. But

ance in contact, they proved to be very helpful and, by daaatfag

a #54 0,. 18-iach, borfr to our caruse, awed uce from much fi.nancial

strain When it became apparent, during the course of the project,

that we would need another er borer to completo our work,

the school purchased a$9©.0Q, 24-inch, borer also from the Ben .

meadows qomp a We greatly appreciate the help of the Hen Meadows

Company, an d suggest that, íf any other *gvi.peen t along these

lines is needed in the future, their catalogue be consulted.

(This may be obtainec! through Pbr, *wren.)

A florist in ry, Mr. Will Paterson, 111, upon



Y

regarding the aquisit n of a soil

trd a kit. Uater, he sent us en article

7.I

on the possible use ui.ts. Unfortunately, soil. conditions

in the Golden Trout ores ary Leant y, and no conclusions

could be drawn slang those l Mt rstrr$on ustura, howeveer,

was very ranch appreciated.



Ai terörca

o this pßint, what have learned in tha poreuit of this

project in Dendrochronolsrgy has been presented in the or o

"Row to do this" me nuaï with results shown by s series o

and tables. When we first concievetd the project, none of us knew

more about Dendrochroreol.or,y than perhaps the definition of

the term, but in

study of any sci
in the field.

achieve ev

on the part o f t

of an import*

ten wee;a, 8 short time a2lotrent for the

achieved some degree of coapetanc

To start from scratch in any form ef study and to

results, n.a a keen son** of achievement

invol.vad. We feel this, and judge it to be

east equal to the actual completion of our

dut, d ing our stay in the high nier aimed n kind of

knowledge wl'cich, could nasrer be presented by R:,zxaph or ht

through a manual. Th is experience of life, %Mash for us had

never been felt so keenly as in that log craain, in a rich meadw

ou, miles from civilisation. Here, thare i.s time to think. to

really think, of the meaning of the past, the wonders of the pres-

ent, or the promise of the futt.re. Mere, world worries seem to

frede savoy, and the mind is occupied by only cane thi.n.gt to live

life as it should he lived, from day to day, milking each hour of

its possibilities reveling in the unsurpassed beauty of a

Land unspoiled by . Fr ora iligh in the mountains, one can see

the turmo ii of whet is everyday life for countless aii2.i.aeaul with

perspective. The world seem* actual to revolve more slowly

and rwhel.taatd merely by this perception of tf.me . 'magic*

yourself heart of Loe Anceleat if suddenly there we dead



-3

silence. The noise, hardki noticeable boe, in ceasing.

Porto every nerve. À'&ø ri ir tht silence. This is the iatiita

o experiences when Le L nrown Jag:, the city into die wilder-

ness. c 41:st tns min rLah toout its buslooss as iweioret but

sudeniy, it is done. it waits Lor el next aet o pxobleiss

saki ilx ations ta staaulC; et none imme. The vision o

lile liberated iron mundane and repet;i61ous tasks, overwhelms it.

-very nerve ifs jaXrØ, and aae ein6 le totelo pervaded L.y the reel-

iaativa that is not onouL'4i for man to exist, ha must ive, a

cr mum splashed mouguain -.lase contemplate and revive

fires ai forgotten dreams



Appendix '.
One of the few ea iron mental problems that threatens the

Golden Trout Cottonwood Lakes

en though being a wilderness a

or the th .sands of ridert , caes

that of sanl.tat; on and s.refuae,

t present, a prime invitation

and fiahermeti that flock

re each year. Yet the refuse and sanitation problems which--

these people bring along with them gravely endangers the are.*.,,a

threat to which many of our national part s have su+uour1brd

many occasions we have witnessed these pr lem both in the Gol,d-

gout eres. and in the Cottonwood Lakes area and although there

are many conscientious outdo n, there still exist thane who

don f t bother to peck out their litter.

During one of our several conversations wd.th Ernie DeGraf

the problem of sanitation in the immediate area of the Golden

Trout Camp was brought up. Ar. :Wreff explained to us about the

possibility of there being agaraductl. seepage from the outhouse*

into the stream in the Golden Trout and of Tbacher's sgible

necessitated. forfeiture of the lease on the cabins. Although he

had no proof of water pollution, .tue explained to us of his intention

to test the water above and below the cabins for possible pollution.

Mr. DeCr+eif also explained to us the need to get rid of the garbage

pi in the camp and to pack out all refuse ta us lne.
hacher intends to pack out all refuse) e related to us

SWIM parc+bl.em of sanitation which hag overun oa y

Whitney t`ortal area end which necessitated the possibility of

portabl.a toilets on the summit. of Ht. Whitney: The problem could

very well buce acute in the Oolden Tkoutr COttonwoocl Lakes ares



trae ares.

he Trail

sceoiC ryra.poaae for
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Appendix I

Unfortunately, the computer was not f11flCtiOftth pronerly

the end of our project, 40 we were ot able to complete or me th

propram.

The purpoae of there orogrms is to eolve the fell

aneour equations:

t

.0 2

att)

"The value

z

L7t

vr a. 41w+. ebr 41614

parameter so obtained are maxims, ike-

lyhood estimates, asaurin,, thgt the deviations from the trend are

random, variables which ere normelly distributed with mean 0 end

constant variance. This is also a Least Squares

a are thorourh esnIrnett on see "'stimates Of

Chemicel eect1ovn by olfe retschek; or C..P. Yitti

:TIlltrical Dote" Ann. of The Wig York Acada y of Science 0.8f

pi;. or any discussioe of regrow/don ',ram.

he first pre m does the fteeesury surtitr. Th second ,ro

tram soless the simuttanem,s eqvstions. The first ;Irogram is gen-

eral ,roe-rs'n one, conld e !wee: for soy tree, The scone nreTram

wes develo?cc, around mock .71sta end 0M4 to the problems with the

tatre--7éricliiir, Ph . , U:05 114, 4 .6 ?2



Cov.putery was t

On the r.e

al .

-.rc-. rers there ia o sheet how

beginin,, c£ the e The computer typed first the y E=t then

t VO i?.' Le:IiY t rn w}ee 7!_t

final page of the appendix most intexest#n- tt show

t mock data ae pQintr and the values of the Least Squares Fit

a solid lino. The computer program could hove been finally

evolved to else g.lve the annual rtn.,7, index for each point.

Thia is determined aecording to the formula x/s, where x i he

actual rinA width and a is the value of the 'tJextet Squares rt,

curve. This umber can be expressed ea a pereent.ar;v or atxei5;h

vaiu, i.e. 30% or .30.



C-FOCAL, 1969

O 1. 10 A "MAXIMUM AGE:"MA; F 1=0)4; S YT( I)=0
O 1.20 F I=0,8;S TS(I)=0
O 1.30 F T=1,MA;D 2
O 1 . 35 T % 10. 03
O 1.40 F I=0,4;T "SUM Y*Tt"s Lori( I)s !
O 1.50 F 1=0,8; T "SUM Tt",Is TS( I)s
O 1.60 Q

02.10 A Y;F J=0s 4; S YT(J)=YT(J)+Y*TtJ
02.20 F J=08; S TS(J)=TS(J)+TtJ
*



C..-FOCAL, I969

01.10 F I=0, 5;A A< I)
0 1.20 F I=0, 3; S A< 6+I )=At I+ 1)
0 1.30 S A< 10)=.4094262E+13; S AC 11)=1159.28
01.40 F I=0, 3; S A< 12+I )=A(6+I+ 1)
01.50 S A(16)=. 598337E+15; S AC 17)=117887
01.60 F I=O, 3; S AC 18+I )=AC 12+1+1)
01.70 S A(22)=.892626E+ 17; S A(23)=14122400
01.80 F I=0, 3; S AC 24+I )=AC 18+1+1)
01.90 S A(28)=. 1352794E+20; S AC 29)=1830960000
0 1.95 F K= 0, 4; F J= 0, 4; D 4

01.99 0

02. 10 F I=0, 5; S G( I)=At 6*J+I )-A( 6*J+K)*( A( 6*K+I )/AC 6*K+K) )
02.20 F I=0,5;S AC6*J+I)=G(I)

04.10 IF (K-J ) 4.2, 4.3,4.2
04.20' D 2;F.
04.30 R

05. 10 T J,Ka I, !
05.20. F I=(3,5;T 2,ACI),AC6+I),AC 12+I),AC 18+I),AC24+I), !

06.10 S C=AC 5)/AC 0)
06.20 S tè=AC 11)/A< 7)
06.30 S E=A(17)/AC 14)
06.40 S iì=AC 23)/AC 21)
06.50 S T=AC 29)/AC28)

10.10 F I=O, 170; D 11

1 1. 10 S A=Ck+W*I+E*ì t2
11. 2(} S A=A+R* I t 3+ T* I t 4

11.30 T I,A,!
*



:170 :.14535E+5 :.165215E+7 :.211266E+9 :.288163E+11 :18.37
*D
:?01.00 0 01.10
*D 5
= 0.500000E+01= 0.500000E+01= 0.000000E+00
= 0.170000E+03= 0.000000E+00= 0.000000E+00= 0.000000E+00= 0.000000E+00
= 0.000000E+00= 0.409406E+06= 0.000000E+00= 0.000000E+00= 0.000000E+00

= 0.00,0000E+00= 0.000000E+00= 0.788859E+09= 0000000E+00= 0.000000E+00
= 0.0000000+00= 0.000000E+00= 0.000000E+00= 0.146340E+13= 0.000000E+00
= 0.000000E+00= 0.000000E+00= 0.000000E+00= 0.000000E+00= 0.264608E+16
= 0.575424E+02=-0.395911E+04= 0.102216E+06=-0.103941E+07= 0.343112E+07
* D 6 ,
*D 10
= 0.po00mE4-00= 0.338485E+00
= 0.ino0aE4al= (5.32s94,1E,..-00141
= 0.2.00000E+01= 0.319657E+00 "1

= 0.300000E+01= 0.310621E+00
= 0.400000E+01= 0.301831E+00
= 0.500000E+01= 0.293284E+00
= 0.600000E+01= 0.284976E+00
= 0.700000E+01= 0.276901E+00
= 0.600000E+01= 0.269056E+00
= 0;900000E+01= 0.261433E+00
= 0.100000E+02= 0.254042E+00
= 0.110000E+02= 0.246863E+00
=0.120000E+02= 0.239899E+00
= 0.130000E+02= 0.233145E+00
= 0.140000E+02= 0.226598E+00
= 0.150000E+02= 0.220253E+00
2 0.160000E+02= 0.214106E+00
= 0.170000E+02= 0.208155E+00
= 0.f80000E+02= 0.202395E+00
= 0.190000E+02= 0.196822E+00
= 0.200000E+02= 0.191433E+00
= 0.210000E+02= 0.166225E+00
= 0.220000E+02= 0.181192E+00
= 0.230000E+02= 0.176333E+00
= 0.240000E+02= 0.171643E+00
= 0.250000E+02= 0.167119E+00
= 0.260000E+02= 0.162757E+00
= 0.270000E+02= 0.158555E+00
= 0.280000E+02= 0.154507E+00
= 0.290000E+02= 0.150612E+00
= 0.300000E+02= 09146865E+00
= 0.310000E+02= 0.143264E+00
= 0.320000E+02= 0.139604E+00
= 0.330000E+02= 0.136483E+00
= 0.340000E+02= 0.133298E+00
= 0.350000E+02= 0.130245E+00
= 0.360000E+02= 0.127321E+00
= 0.370000E+02= 0.124523E+00
= 0.380000E+02= 0.121846E+00
= 0.390000E+02= 0.119292E+00
= 0.400000E+02= 0.116053E+00
= 0.410030E+02= 0.114520E+00
= 0.42,000E+02= 0.112310E+00
= 0.4:i:.00Y+02= 0.110256E+00
= 0.0000F+02= 09103203E+00
=_0.40000E+02= 0.106302E+00
= 094C(0"00E+02= 0.104500E+00
= 0.47010000+02= 0.102794E+00
= 0.0000000+02= 0.101182E+00
= 0.-)0.-rjj0+002--= 0.990050-01

= 0.5E-1-U2m, 0.902249E-01
r (-1 c7 r A 1.7.

I,ect5 6ci va y--e.s t- ulu
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Appendix III Correspondence

This is all our formal correspondence with the exception of

the final letters sent to most of these people with a copy of

the report.



11.11

91-

Appendix IV Catalogues

All of the catalogues we used were given to the Thacher

School Library and can be found there.



Appendix V Map

This map shows the three main valley transects each at 57°

off of magnetic north. (The second has as arrow head at the end

to show the saddle which we aimed at in originally setting up

the transect.) The other lines distinguish the X, Y, and Z

sectors.
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Appendix VI Progress Reports

These are only contained in the original at the Thacher

School, since they are probably not of interest to anyone else.
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